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ICJ BLAST AGAIfI MISCELLANI:OUS ADVERTISEMENTS. American Safety-Paper Mandfactur'g
Company of New York. •
Capital, $500,000.

A. NICHOLAS, President, Office, 70 Wall Rt.
A I'er/eel Security against all wanner of Fraud cc

Counterfeiting on Paper. To Prevent Photo-
fraphs and Anaetatie Counterfeit., Erasures,
Tran!fere or Alterations.
Having purchased the Patent for the exeln-

tire right to manufacture and cell the new Che-
mical Paper in America. invented end patented
in England by (actin, a celebrated
chemist and officer in the British Army, it it
hardly seemlier, to pay that the Paper is re-
commended by Mr. Kent, Assayer of the U. 8.
stint, Mr. Ls men of the New York Clearing
House, and Meade lirother3. extenaies and
',Lupo photographers, 233 BrOlid• no, N. Y.
The latter my that no imitation eon be made on
a cheek or hank note printed on the Satiny Is
per. Below ie our lint of prices:

Bank Cheeks—JS eta per lb.
Bank Bills-118 for 1000 sheets.
Bills of Enettange—s2s for 1000 sheets.
Promissory Notes-40 cts per lb.
Sightand Time Drafts-525 for 1000 dwelt.
Insurance Policies-40 eta per lb.
Railroad Mucks & Bonds-40 cents per lb.
Bank and State titwks-40 etc per lb.
Amide and Motigifates-4U ets per lb.
Wills and Beetle-40 cis per lb.
Yee wrepping Silks and other fine articles it

le excellent, as it prevents moths. 40 cis per
pound.

For Indentures and Agreements. 40 cents a lb.
All State end County Recotds should always

be printed or written on this paper, en the che-
micals inserted in the pulp nut only prevent
orators or transfer, but make it lasting as time.

For Southern Climates it le excellent, and
much impeller to any other ; as the moistness of
the climate does not destroy it,—the properties
inserted in the pulp being a preventive. In all
southern States, Cuba, the Weal Indies and the
Central Ameriran States, no publicmords can
lie kept over VU years, written on the ordinary
paper, while the oils and otberchemitials Merit-
ed in this Paper makes it indestructible by the
revues of time. It is altonitif against moths,
rats and other vermin, which feast on and de-
stroy ell other paper now in use.

The Company have now in operation Mills
in Morns County, N. J., ofabout 300 horse
power. and are alit to tillall orders tor Paper
at the shortest notice.

All orders tor the Paper must be addressed
to s. NICHOLAS, President of the Company
No. 70 WallStreet.

WNI. BREWSTER, Agent, Huntingdon.
Aug.5,'57.-3111.•

Iluntlisgdon
, • " r dry.

TO MOTHERS AND DAUGHTERS.
1)(1(1'012 111114GGN P11,1,11.
'I be enseneial ingredient or this valunble rem-

elts' is .1 new, but in well known in the medi-
cal ',hookof France nod Germtny, and has
been employed by the females of the principal
courts of httrope„ mid try all of the most
eitished physicians in this speciality for the last
ten 'COM. Div motive is not to offkr Any pus-
✓nt hut ninthly, to present to the
Hoofers cud ilnitgliters of our own land a simple
but sure reined," for those diseases to which
they see naturally subjected, in such a form as
should obviate the neeeseity those medley,
consultations, which are justly looked upon by
wit as a violation of their must sacred feel-
ings, mid to evoid which they often risk the
oust 11..0131 1.01.111P1/Cel,

I bit, therefore prepared this speeific in the
neat 111111 simple Mr,. of I pill, and put it up in
smith Mit bones, which can be Palely sent tiny ,
distnnee by mail in a common envelope. Each ;box is necon.penicd with full directioneand en-
plattatione, enabling every woman to understand
her non ease ana the proper treatment cud the!proper time.

synsrmitEns TAKE TIHS NIE-
J thud of informingtheir friend. tool the pub-
ir that they hire rebuilt the Hum-
io.dot. Foundry, and ore now in successful tp-
!rntion. 111111 are preptiredto fu nt ieh meting of
l; iiinds, ofthe hest pattlity 11.11 theshortest no-
.ce end mutt reasonable terms.

Farmers ore invited to colt and exemine nor
Ploughs. We are manutheturing the Hunter
l'ituft-h, (Ibis plough took the premium at the

I im.t.twlott ('onmty Agrienltural Fair. in Itelit9
tilt limiter w t•clebntted Cutter Plough, whit•h
can't I.e bent. togetherwith 11. e Keystone, Hill-
side. ond liar-hear Ploughs. We hove on Mind
mut ore ntnnu•itcnning stoles, such as Cook,
l'orlor and office stoves fur cool or nowt.

HOLLOW -161-4
,on.isting of Kettles. Boilers. Skillets. &e.. all

which will be sold cheap for cash or in es,
!mope Ibr country produce. Old metal taken

hew• castings. By a strict attention to hOsi-
und desire to please, we hope to receive a

pulpejut.........

The Virgin Pills possesses such powerful,
penetrating properties, thatnone of the diseases
within therange of ;heir action can withstand
or made them. They cleanse, purify and in-
sigornte every portion of thefemale (organism,
correcting its diseased action, and restoring its
licalthe functions. They elect a certain cure
for ladling of the womb, whites, painful, sup-
pressed and irregular menstruation. diseases of
pregnancy, all sere en complaints caused by
disordered ntstine organs, 'weakness se., the
xy 1111401118 of which arc lolly explainedin thedi-
iecti

J. /41. CUISNINGIIAM & BRO.
April 30, 11356.-tf.

FEMALE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION.
11111 library will be open erery Saturday al.

terniarti, at 3 o'clock, in theirroom in the
t,otirt House. Subscription 50 cents a year.
New books line been added to theformer en•

Ileht IVOIkg, Medi
Met's, Mrs. Ellet's

By order of the
President,

Far any of the diseases of the reproductive
4,rgans, they may he •taken at all time.. except-
ing during the earlier stages of pregnancy
whin their effect would he such as to twinkles
miscarriages, which Net is more fully explain-
ed in the diractions. Their action in the system
it ill be telt immediately and the flush of rosy
beauty, the true index of health, quickly rising
in thrcheek of tailor, will at once convince
the valiant of these effects.

'Huntingdon, Oct. lat. 1856.
-200 PAIATS.

White 1.l1111. (pure) $2 50 perkeg,
••

.• (ruled) 2 75 "

%iuc Paint, 2 48 "

Lt, Su",,, White, 268 " "

ti Ste., End all kinds 01 HARDWARE and
building nintilittle in itruportinn, at the "Iltirit-
ware Stare" Di .1 A. 'SHOWN Sr CU.

lluntingaun,

Price tl per box, and will he sent, post-paid
by return mail to a!ly partof the United States
en receipt of the money. The money may be
semis; mail, at the risk iif thesubscriber.

OR. A. 0. IMAGO,
Broadway near Franklin-st., New York,

Oct. 7ththcaped "Job [riming" Office
TiU411: COUhTIN

We /are now made such arra a./, ment 4 in ant
Job tylicr an will enable on la flu all kiada Ali
Jobrrinting at 20 per cent.

cheaper rates
Than eel Wilmer in the County.

(live us a rail. Ii we don't give entire ',ins.,
t1(11), un charge ut all will be Math,

The Combination Patent
rortitbie ',sight means Slew-Miff

'1 1..1 mill ton eelhowledged to he the
eheapest, most practhal and efficient lumber
nomulactormg machine in the world. It is the
mity portable reciprooding mill thathas ever
met with perfect success. Its entire cos., with
Ii: teen horse-power, warranted to sun from three
to hair thousand feet of in. h boards in twelve
hours, the entire establishment complete, ready
I, $1.650.

I:, 25 WITNESSES;
On THY.

rOileZR CONvieTzp.
John s. Dye, Author,

Who has years experienceas
aw l publisher, and author of "A series of

am Lectures at the Broadway Tabernacle," whenOdor 10 successive nights, over 50,000 People0, greeted hint with rounds of applause. whileCashe exhibited the manner in which Counter-
"falters execute their frauds, and the surest and
•,'; shortest means ofdetecting them !

This Bank Note Engravers all say that1 cD the greatest Judge of Paper Money living.
IS Greatest discovery of the present century
Q fur detecting Counterfeit Bank Notes. De-
-1.1 scribing every genuine bill in existence, and
laexhibiting at a glance every counterfeit in
:circulation !! Arranged an admirably, that

reference is eny and detection instantaneous.
fl'Noindex to examine ! No pages to •Ibunt up ! But so shisplitied and nrangen

• that the Merchant, Bankerand Business toad
can see all ate glance. English, Frenchand

~Berman. Thus each may read the same in
his own native tongue. Most perfect Bank

Co Note List published. Also a list ofnit the17, Private Bankers in America. A complete •
6?summary of the Finance of Europe and A.

merica will be published in each edition, to-
•gether with all the important news ofthe day.

• ; Alsoa series oftales, from an old Manuscript
ij.ound in the East, it furnishes the most coin-

pine History or "Oriental Life." Describ-
' 'Mu the twist perplexing positions in which
ft the ladies and gentlemen of that Cenntry
I_ have been so often found. These stories will
E continue throughout the whole year, and will

'wove Om most entertainhig ever (inbred to
7the public.

ciff- Furnished Weekly to subscribers only
^at *1 a year.All letters must headdressed to

JOHN S. DYE, Bimini, Publisher W.
; Proprietor, 70 Wall Street, :New York.

April 24 1857.—1y.

I eve and eheepegt NtoB.lC bilk
ed Shoo lionuets in. t.

Fish. McNIL :

host,' rmtable mar-slime AIM,
which over seventy premiums have been

.iwardril in this country obit Europe. It will
grind with lets than half the power, and !bake
better Hour and niral than any other mill. It is
the most durable and cheapest. Mill in the mar-
Let.

A 1.1.-wom„ Ingram, Venetiun, 7.i.t und
11 Bog Calvet. Al,o.Cocon, lute and

31aits, eau it had cheat at tie ,ttao
Flt tit u & :%Ic.NltArtunt. Pores range from $lOO to $l7O.

fort and St a tioonry engines, of all sizes,
munliines,•&c.

.1. 01. MIF.IISON &

Dealers in hummed MucllitterY,
NO 871 liroadwa)•,Nuw York.

Octal for Circulars.

HE greatest variety of the richest stvles of
lace. Goods ana lilwapi hei,,nois at the ta.bionable .lure ui

l‘tC3lUirtiii.

ri' TIE latteet and nee eNt Lathes' Collars.
-I Mt FIBRE. &

CI OAKS. Telma', Itigolettee. Vionrinee end
11.4 1) 5.::., ntc :will at I.‘ ter• Bich 01,11'

,timpt litioil Fl.lllilt & MCML IFVIE.

1111 E TRUTH ABOUT KANSAS,
qlla. qirlitiAlrijill

ADMINISTRATIOA IN KANSAS
Loge 12Dto. 348 pages. With a complete his-

tors of the 'territory, until June, 1857. Em-
hinting 0 full account of its discovery,grog-
mph, ,soil,climate, protium,its organization
ii• n Tsrritory, tninsactions and events under
I inveitairs Reeder and Shannon, politicaldin-
...sloee, personal encounters, election frauds,
battles and ',unlit:es, with portraits ut pronii-
iient actors therein, oil fully authenticated,
by .101I ,\ 11. GIIII, M. D., Private Sec'y
to Gov. Geary.
Usrefully compiledfrom the official documents

ru tile in tic department of Stare at Washing-
ton and other pullers in the possession of the
aid, ,ir, with a full account of "The Invasion
of Kausiis from Alissouri i" the capture, trial
and tietunientcd the Free State prisoner., the
:character and nitiventents of the Missouri Bor-
der Beth.. themurder of Bothum and others.

'-7 be Controversy between Governor Geary
awl Judge Lecompte. The proceedings of the
'I eri norm' Legislature, of the pro•slavery con-
vention, end this organization of the Democrat- CON SOLI DATIONDemocra-
tic l'ari, with a "Sketch of Kansas during its OF
early tomtit., voider Govs. Reeder and Shan- EMERSON'SIIIAGAZINEu. n." it ilit.,..ioni.,nituies,outrages, murders.

A top; mill be beet to any putt ut' the United AND
Soites, try muff, free of 'postage, on receipt of PUTNUIIPS ItIONTIII.T.
lilt' mail Price. A Itheiuldiseonot to thefruiter 40,000 subscribers to start a ith ! Extraora

Item resents wanted. Price in cloth $l. eery offer! 'the Publishers ere happy to am
Paper, 50 ~.. notmee that in the union of these tkvorite Slag

CHARLES C. RHODES, Publisher, ezines, the best literary and artistic talent of
InquirerBuilding, Philadelphia. both publications has been secured, and she

most attractive features of each will he retainedA HOMESTEAD FOR $lO, in the consolidated work.

AHOMESTEAD FOR slol—'third Division, It will aim to present in its pogcs the choicest
—310,001/ north of Fiume and Building lots, productions of osmoticnn thinkers and writers,

in thegold region of Culpepper county, Virgin- and thebest efforts of American artists.
to. to be divided amongst 10,200 eutiscriber. It will he purely national in its character ,• in
on the 7th of December, 1857. Subscriptions its eritiei Me it will aim to be just and truthful
ado ten dollars down, or fifteen dollars,one and will he careful to preserve and cultivate
hall down, therest on the deli, cry of thedeed. that welcome moral rind religious tone FO high-
Er en, subscriber will get a Build-leg Lot or a ly cherished by theAmerican puhlie, and so es-
Farm, ranging in value from $lO to $95,000. simnel to the welfare of the race.
'l hese fatns and lots are sold so cheep to induce We shall endeavor, by a sagacious use of the
settlements. a sufficientnumber being reserved, ' extensive resources stow at our command, to
the inereese in the value of which roil compen- : make a Slngesine that, in therichness at Ps fir
sate for theapparent low price new asked. Up- terary contents, and in tire beauty cud profuse-
wards of 1,350 lute and hams are already sold,' near of its pictorial illustrations, shall entries'

. and it company of eettlere called the "kappa- ' any publication ever before produced in this
ii anemic Pioneer Association" is now forming : country.
rod will soon commence a sett!: neat. Ample The new issue commences withthe ocTonrit
seeut ity will tie given fitr the faithful perform- ' number, which is now reedy. It is tilled with
once or contracts and promises. Nearly 45,000 the elioic.t productions of some of themost
acres at laud • in differentpart. of Virginia, now brilliant writers of the day, end is embellished

'at commend, lino, will be sold to settlersat from with forty-four splendid teem ings. Itappears
la up to s3uo per acre. Unquestionable titles in • new dress, embracing an elegant classical
trill in all rases be Oren. Wootheutters, coop- design on the cover, and the entire work pre-

: cis, farmers, p•e. are wanted, and tire bemired seats the most attractive appearance. It is pro,

I Agents to obtain Subscribers, to wheal tine roost nuanced by ell who have seen it to be the must
libend indueementswill be given. Some agents heautitul specimen of a Magazine ever issued in
a rite that they are making 200 dollars per this country.
month. For Intl particulars, eubseriptious, a- . Price, $3 a year. Club Price, $2
gencies, &c., apply toSingle Copies, 25 Cotta.

E. BAUDER, 1, THE GRr...AT LIBRARY ()FEET!.
PortRoyal. Caroline to. Va, The combined issue el "Emerson's Maguzi.

Or, to Geo. BattostimssnI .a, Agent, MillCreek, and Putnam's Monthly" starts witha circulation
Iluntingdoncounty, Pa. Of over FORTE TOOLNAND copies, and two are

Sep.ll).—em. : determined to spare no expense in any of its de-
-

Mayen.. With this view we now mike the

LOOES! .144-.6.. ' BOOKS !
following extraordinary oder t To any person
who will getup a club of twenty-four subscri-
bers, in, the club . price, either at one or istore40,000 YOU: 51ES ofnew and popular we will splendid iYiBooks,.thraeing every variety P.,consistilng of Foal,presentLARGEa BGEND vohu l mbrar as,usually kept in a Philadelphia Book Store, and embracing the most popular works in the mar.

dans of them at belittle Publisher'.retail price, bet. Any one, with the October number as t
: the subscriber now offers to the public.

All school books used in the county can be Opeeimen, can easily form such a club, in al.
i° artust any section. A copy of this number, to•

lied in any quentities at retail end wholesale ether with a list and full description of tint I
rates. Foolscap, Letter and Wrapping Paper, trary, will be forwarded on receipt of 25 con
wholesale or by theream. J. M. EMERSON & CO., Publishers,

100 superior Gold Pens with Silver and Geld No. 371 Broadway, New York
SAnttEt. T. Bilown • Cases, front $1 upward.

MO Pocket .d Pen knives of Roger,,* and
a,laTrz .st. 05/117/Pio other: hest nneentaneture.

100 splendidl'ort Munnaiesand Pocket Books
Attoxneys at Law, at 20 eta. and upwards.

Ltiliiilifstilsh, sit., ' 3.000 !PIECES WALL PAPER, of
Office mime as that turnout* uceupieii to, duipt the west and prettiest styles, just received from

• Philudelphiaand New York, prices from 10 cos.b'ss" t,l4.'-17‘,.1t153. a piece end upwards.
I 500 lienutitully painted and gold gated Win-

'it aflqi .il' o cp. a.,,./AILEiirisikal. d"Veh„"utli,4,4.ll,'Veu.fr.,"„ndlL..—ii,„,lo
~, I UtiAt. I ,14 .4li , be ennevinced that in buying of the above stuck

iliir w Illse pleased and also save money. Re-
Vil lawsuit tu all busniess entrust. to hini.lo- , ter„,,,er t he place, corner ot: Montgomery end
lice tie.tt oppositetoe Canal Bowie Railroad streets ' WM. COLON.

bias 5,'55 Apr.93,'56.
- - .__--f.--

. c „: i. --77--;--------,----7,—.Gunsmith,
--- BOUTS & SHOES, the largest and cheapen

A Opipaid amounaeitt 4•1 au't'o root or . jobhla VOUbLAti
mn, pa.. JI. , aseortment in town. at

, *
M. I'. CWT'S.

n(MTS., S/10 ATS 1111,1 CA I'S, the
1.1,,14 oeek ever bleipate are sell.-
,evy cheep att. .itt t 31cMuttrt.tE.

Lit.eys, tit all
Men, liltIlialillll.lll .4011. W

& 51eNluirriciE.

,•.iol'itNisr; coLLAR,, of tl:e butolsoni
Ciil kol, ler ,i11:4 fl•ceis col

'SULU lr AteMilmtm.

DEANTTS.--5000 Wilmington Pen.
1 aura illMOTO and 14 -hie by

WM. N. SI11.(1A111),
393ur 191 Not Ili3d ,tieet.

CONFECTIONARY.—PIain Hod for Coo•
k..; lectionary worn, , of,tl tor

W.ll. N. SIIUGARD.
323 or 191 North 3tl Htreet,

/ `TIANGES ANDLEMONS.-500 xes Or.
rubges roil Ltuuntr in r.i re aid for gale by

Al. N. VIII I;AIiI),
323or 191 Nottli 3d tilled!, Phila.

11111:iitin Ss slt.uore"n!!l'r: and Layer

WM. N. NIII:GAR1),
213 or Ifti f nL Id aired, Halo.

1 "ICS. RAITS, I RUNF.S, CITRONS.
Currants, in store mai ti.r sale by

WM. N. SIICOARD„
393 lir 10; 3(1 ore; t,

Atit3r:inl W5l. N. S111:0A1i1),
323 or 191 N'tll.3ll st ,5ept.9,'57.-1Y

WAR IN N.ANSAN.
ALEX: MICA FOUNDRY.

mcG & INFORM THEIR OLD
lqtriends and the 'midi: generally, that they'

.te the above Foundry in lull blast, tm:
and are prepared to burnish castingm
very description. Staves of all knot.

fa wood or void. Improved Ploughs,'
Threshing *chino,and etierythi, to the cam•
tiny lit.] neatly made. We can tihish all work
that requires turning having a .good ur ii i&&g
Lieh. All work clone cheap for cash ur 011111,

try produce. Old 'noel taken for castings. Ile•
ing practicaland experienced we hope by strict
site, ish to liminess to receive II liberal share
of public, patronage. Met; 11.1. & CROSS.

Alexandria, April 29, 19.37.

1111T7.7211 11E141121EZ0

Ati. lllt 11 2.rill a :ill isj .

622 Vitsrant Sired, Philatiriphiu.,
Have cur sale. to consumers and the trade. the
;argest assortment o, Pat er Hangings. Borders.
Decorations. &v., in the Clll.l Sidi..

They ark the pedal attention of the trade
to a new nod very beantafal article un popes of

W./Jr II'IXDOIV SIIADE,S,
v:hich they are introducing.

5ept.16;57.-12m.

JOIIIF SCOTT,

Dr. John McCulloch,
nffers his professional services to thecalumet'
UEIuntineon and vicinity. 011iee, on Ilillst.,
between Montgomery and Bath.

Huntingdon,Aug. 29, 1855.

GUM SHOES, cheaper at D. P. ONVIN'
than can be had in town. Call and on

them

LADIES' DRESS GOODS, of rich styles,
and very cheap at D. Y. GWIN'S.

SILK BONNETS in great variety and cheap
at D. P. (MIN'S.

vmoDwia[tar

MACHINE SHOP
ANDFRENCH

BURR 4rl,
MILL STONE z.zw.

KILIB IBMITC/f(SYCorner of tiernisintown Loud and N. s Market
latrees, on the North Pennsylvania Rail Road,

Philadelphia.
Constently on hand or made to oilier, thefol•

lowing highly approved Flour Mill Machinery.
Woodward's Patent Portable Mills and Stout

Machine..
Johnston's Patent Iron Concave Bran Due.

tem.
Slorer's Patent Fuel Seeing CornKilns.
Pierson's Patent Reuel Iloopand Moulding

Barbie"...
Improved Bridge Steps and Studies for Mill

Spindlsa.
WARRANTED,

Ths best Anchor Brand Bolting Cloth Burr k
Calico Mill Stouts. Corn, Cole and Plaster
entailers.

ALSO SOLE OWNF:R OF
Johnston ,* rodent Cast Metal Cent-

BNITI
CRVID

Eastand boutb-East of the Ohio tit itaittir
pi Rivers.

Warranted to take out of the offal of every
Bushel firenod, from Ito 21 Ihs, of standard
four, which could not he bolted o ut on account
of the electrical adhesion to the Bran.

NOTICE hereby warn all persons against
infringing my right, secured by Letters Pa-
tent an above, as I will prosecute all persons
making, erllin r ,sing ant Bran Ousters
w'th an Iron or Cast Illetal Concave in tie.
lation of the Letters Patent of Joseph John-
ston, dated April 24th. 105 I.
THOMAS W I.1V Al{ I I'rorr4,tor.
N. B.—Stute sod lti,o,ss for

all the above M • •

Angust - •

L.ll ‘ .ll P.i? X33
-

CLOTH I\G !
A New Assortment Just Opened !

And will be sold 30 per cent.
CHEAPER THAI THE 4. 111EAMST!

ROMAN respectfully in'oinis his custu-H, mere and the public generally, that he has
just opened at his sore-route in Market Square-
ihtutitigdon,a splendid new stock of Ready-
made

Clothing for Pall and Winter,
which he will se ll h e,rer that: the some uunlity
of Goods can lie purchased at retail in I'liji„,lo.
Wu or any other est:Al:Union,. in the country.

Persons wishing to buy Clothing would du
well to calf and examine his stuck before pincha-
sing elsewhere. A lso,

Hats, Caps,
whichwill be sold lower than at any other es-
tablishment in the county.
gllnutingulon, October 7. 1857.

tANK NOTES AT PAR !
AT THE

BA RUINARE DEPOT,

The aultscrlbers have again returned from
the En.t with nu enlarged •tuck• of
11.4 P E,

MECH. NI,.S' .7'ol
liot.t.o

CUILA:II

OILS, 4. PAINTS,
7rimminys,

Withan endless variety of ittodau inventions
and improvements.

Having purchased our goods at wholesale,
chiefly from mattubtourers, v e ore enabled to
sell wholesale and retail—extremely low.

Bank Notes taken at per for goluodt.
Iliktet - Allorders reveive prompt tention.

J 'O4. A. 141:OWN & Co.
I I (r /

. . .

Wi) DR. J lIINETT,
IIIUAT. CO., PA.

April 1, 1,•57.—1y.
11):11, 211:1Z1Vil j 7.11 a

DENTISf
RUNTIWGDOtt4

June 13, 16.-17.

The S. itt la-
boring on a tiiis,iottory in sum!. ri Asia,
covered a minipleeult ve,Hits Cure for Cott:omit-
icon, Aatillatl, 111.0aChilia, 1:41400, odd, Nur.
vous 7tvLility, unci ull immtriti, re the blood
also, nu easy and stivettial mode of inheling the
Remedy. Actuated by a desire to hendit his
salliming fellows, he will cheerfully scro! there-
ripe (free) to such so moire it, withtub su: ex-

:pitch directions for prepariag sad rum:is:ldly
using the Nediviue. Address

Bar. C. S. BURNETT,
h3l Broadway, N. Y. City.

.1tt1y29,'57.-fins.

XIAII En,

BLAN
_

KS I BLANKS
II

A general assort areal f Planks f all de
scriptions juxt printed and for sale at lh

Journal °Sire."
Appointml, of Raertes, Common Bod,
Nottee, to Mertes, Judgment Notes
Summons, Vemine Nptes,_ .
Executions,
Seire Facial,
Complaints,
Warratits,

Con,tlll,'s ,

13wid Cut ,t,.Llr.

JULIN U A LLEN & CO.
Nos. 2 e 4 CurSTNt, 11r.,8111 side telow Water

PHILADELPHIA.
(The 'Anse, in the City.)

MAN FACT UltEliS AND WHOLESALE
Dealers in Patent MaChinematule Brooms,

Patent Grooved Cedar:Ware. warranted not to
shrink, Wood & Willow-ware, Cords, Brushes,
&c., ofall descriptions. Please cull and exam-
ine our stock,

tosslble to save more tben five per cent., toy
the Lunge are CO cut np by the disease as to hid
defiance to medical skill. tven, however, in the
last stages, lel:Motion affords extraordinary re-
liefto the nutforingattending this fearful emerge
which annunllv destroys nine-five thousand

persons in theUninety-five
nited Staten alone ; and a cor-

rect en'culation shows flint of the present popu-
lation of the earth, eighty millions are destined
to till the Consumptive's graves.

'Fruly the quiver of death basun arrow so fa-
tal as Coto mien:. In all ages it has been the
great enemy of life, for it spares neither agenor
rex. but sneer.% on 'dike the brave, the beauti-
fill, the graceful and the gifted. By the help o
that Supreme Being Axon woom cometh every
good and perfect gilt, I am enabled to offer to
the afflicted a permanent and speedy cure in
Consumption. The first cause of tubercles is
from Impurehim], and the immediate rfrect pro-
duced by their deposition in the lungs is to pre-
vent the free admission of air into the air cells,
which causes a weakened vitality through the
entire system. Then surely it is more rational
to expect greater good from medicines entering
the cavities of the lungs than those administered
through the stomach ; the patient will always
find the lungs free end the breathing easy, after
Inhaling remedies. Thus, Inhalationis a local
remedy, nevertheless it urea constitutionally end
with more power and certainty than remedies
administered by thestomach. To prove the pow-
erful anti diret•t intluenee eftbis mode ofadmin-
istration, chloroform inhaled will entirely de-
stroy sensibility in a few minutes, paralyzing
the entire nervous system, 60 thata limb may he
amputated without tile slightest paint inhaling
the ordinary burning gas will destroy life in a
few hours.

The inhalationofammonia will rouse the sys-
tem when fainting or upparently dead: Tim o-
dor of many of the medicines is perco ptible in
the skin a lets minutes after bring inhaled, and
may be immediately detected in the blood. A
convincing proof of the uonstitutional effects of
inhalation, is the fact that sickness is always pro •
tweed by breathing lout air—is not this positive
evidence that proper remedies, carefully prepar-
ed and judiciously administered thro' tile lungs
should produce [Le happiest results / Luring

igh teen years' practice, many thousands suffer-
ing ft.,.m diseastai of the lungs anti throat, have

060 u'•der Ply cam and 1,41% e titocted many
.".eS,e%en alter the sotterers htti

:.een pronotmcedin ter last stagts, a 1,11 folly
4,lti•Fe, me that cOnsurnption is no longer a hi-
tat di,rese. My treatment of consumption is
original, and founded on long experience and a
thorough investigation. My perfect acquaintance
with the nature oftubercles. be., enables me to
distinguish, readily, ihe various forms of disease
that simulate consumption, and apply theproper
remedies, rarely being mistaken even ina single
case. This familiarity, in connection with cer-
tain pathological and microscopic discoveries en-
ables me to relieve the lungs from the elfects of
contracted chests, to enlarge the chest, purify
tie blood, impart to it renewed vitality, giving
energy and tone to theentire system.

Medicines with full directions sent to any part
of the United States and cumulus by patients
communicating their symptoms by letter. lint
tier cure would Im snore certain if the patient
::hould pay me a visit, which would givp sue en
oppurtuoi:y to examine the lungs and enable me
t:: pest:6lw with much greater certainty, and

the cure could be effected without my :me-
in, :be patient again.

. . fartAllAM,
OFFICE, 1131 Fil./11.1. STltrli .r, (011 N'u.103,)

liel(m Twelfth,
l'A,

August

111CillAls`T2h1Y [OIICt'LCTYZAV.

CON~1J!119"i JO
And ail Diseases of the Imp Throat,

ARE 11,SITIVECY
CURABLE BY EiIIiALATION,

Which conveys the remedies to the cavities in
the lungs through thuair passages, and coining
in direct contact with the disease, neutralizes
the tubercular Mutter, allays the cough, causes
a free and easy ex,pectoration, heals the lungs,
purifies the blood, imparts renewed vitality to the
nervous system, giving that tone and energy NO
indispensable tor the.restoration of health. To
be able to state confidently that Consumption is
curable by inhalation. is to inna 80111.00 of unal-
loyed pleasure. It is us much under the om-
trol ofmedical treatmentas any other formid-
able discus° ; ninety nut of every hundred ca-
ses can he cured in the first stages, and fifty per
cent. in the second ; but in the third step it is

BUCKSO IN EiLOllll4 & hu'rl's cheap at
D. 1": 'WWI.

MEDICAL ADVERTISEMENTS.
BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL.

DOCTOR JOHNSTON.
THE founder of this Celebrated Institution,
I offers the most certain, speedy, and only

effectual remeoy in the world for Gleets, Stric-
tures, Seminal Weakness, Pain in the Loins,
Constitutional Debility, Impotency, Weakness
ofthe Back and Limbs, Affections ofthe Kid—-
neys, Palpitation of the Heart, Dyspepsia, Ner-
To. Irritability, Disease of thehead, Throat,
Nose or Skin ; and all those serious and melan-
choly disorders arising from the destructive
habits ofYouth, which destroys both hotly and
mind. These secret and solitary practices are
morefatal to their victims than the song of the
hymens to the mariner Ulysses, blighting their
most briliiant hopes of anticipations, rendering
marriage, &e., impossible.

Young Men,
especially, who have become,the victims of Sol-
itary Vice, that dreadful and destructive habit,
which annually sweeps to an untimely grove
thousands of young men of the most exalted
Went., and brilliant intoliect, who might oth-
erwise have entranced listening senates with
the thunders of eloquence, or waked to testacy
the living lyre, may call with all confidence.

Marriage,
Married persons, or young men contempla-

ting marriage, being aware of physical weak-
ness, organic debility, deformities, &c.,tbould
immediately consult Dr. Johnston......

iie who places himself under the cure of Dr.
Johnston may religiously confide in his honor as
a gentlemen, and confidently rely upon his skill
as a physician.

• Organic Weakness.
immediately cored, and full vigor restored.

This disease is the penalty most frequently
paid by those who have become the victim of
improper indulgencies. Young persons are too
apt to commit excesses from not being aware of
the dreadful consequence that may ensue.—
Now, who that understands thesubject will pre-
tend to deny that the pesver of Procreation is
lost sooner by those falling intoimproper habit
than by the prudent. Besides being Deprived
of the pleasureof healthy offspring, the most se-

rious and destructive, symptoms to mindand bo-
dy arise. The system becomes deranged , the
Physical and mental powers weakened, nervous
debility, dyspepsia, palpitationof the heart, in-
digestion, a wasting of the frame, cough symp-
toms ofConsumption.

Office No. 7, South Frederick Street, se-
ven doors from Baltimore street. East side, up
the steps. Bo particular in observing the name
and number, or you will mistake the place.

A Cure warranted, in Two Days.
NO MERCURY OR NAUSEOUS DRUGS.

Dr. Johnston,
Member of the Royal College of Surgeons,

London, graduate from one of the most eminent
Colleges of the United States, and the greater
part ofwhose life has been spent in the first Hos-
pitals ofLondon, Paris Philadelphia, and else-
where, has effected some of the most astonish-
ingcures that were ever known, many troubled
with ringing in the head and ears whenasleep,
great nervousness, being alarmed at sudden

sounds'and bashfulness, withfrequent blushing
attended sometimes with derangement of mind,
were cured immediately.

Certain Disease.
When the migguided and imprudent•otary

of pleasurefinds he has imbibed the seeds of this
pnintul disease. it to too often happens that an
ill-timed sense of shame, or dread of discovery,

Of oil disease ; the great,first cause deters him front applying to those who from ell
Springs 'Com neglect of Nature's laws. ucation .d respectebility, can alone befriend

him, delaying till the constitutional symptoms
StUrrein NOT a this horrid disease make their appearance,

Whena cure is guaranteed in all stages of ouch as ulcerated sore throat. diseased nose,
SECRET DISEASES. ll:tete:mat pains in the head and limbs,thinness

of sight, deatbess, nodes on the shin bones, end
Salt= )Lase, Nervous Deeility, Strictures. Meets, "rots, blotches on the head, face and extremities,Haw, el, Diabetes, Disenses of the Kidney and prog'tessing with frightful rapidity, till at lest
!Milder. Mercurial Ithetrnetietn, S~,,.,„„f„°, 1, 1,"; the palate of the mouth or the bones of the noseV".l•'' t° isi,": )fears t 7 .11.ALki t e.'',.';' 7, —,•••„"e•e",•,„t fall in, and the victim of this awful disease tee-
the

'2•"'"'' •"•"" "-- ••••;'`' --- "e"" conies a horrid object of commiseration, tillthe Bodv et Limbs, Cancers, Dropsy, Epilep-) death puts a period to his dreadful sufferings, I,tic Fits, t. Vita's Dance, and all diseases art- sending him to that buttons front whence nosing from a oleningement of the Sexual Organs.
liar returns ,', T 0 tacit, therefore, lie.Suchas Nervous Tr: tabling, Into of :demo- fr.

Johnstonnpledges himself to preserve the mostre, LOSS ofPewer, Geberal Weakness? Dimness inviolable secrecy, anti from his extensive prac--I'l V'''''n' with l'""ii " ''''''" appearing berm.°
lice in the first llospitths of Europe and A meri-t he it, es, Loss of Sight, Wekeltiluess, DysPen- t lie can confidently recommend a safe andsiu. liver Disease, Ertil•tiensupon the Face, e'

), , . __
._

~._ war... rind.athis h...Pain in the beck end heath Yaounde irregulari- ef'le:li. ,seenT. `e """ Lm-
lies,and all imptepet dischargesfrom both sexes, std °

1 : lt is a melancholy fact that thousands fall vie-It matters Hot horn WhatCROW tile diSell. or.g.-
to this horrid disease owing to the unskil-rutted, however hug standieg or obstinate the lima:triers of ignorant pretenders who by the Ilse ofcase, ,roverg is r, flails, mid in n shorter time

and either send the unfortunate sufferertcll.er treatment, even after the disease has liar-
than n permanent cure can be elected by any ;f lit)! deadly poison Mercury, ruin the eons i-

mitmiserable. •
tied the skill of einieentphysicians anti resisted ttoutru n;titimely grave, or make the residue of his
all their means of cure. The medicines are life

Particular Notice.pleasant without odor , causing Ito sickness end , •- Take P
fret: from move:y or balsam. Runup, twenty Dr. j.. addresies all those who have injured
years of prat:thee, 1 have rescued front the jaws thethaeleet by improper indelgenciee,
of Death many thousands, alto, in the last ste- These are some of the sad and melanehol,y
gas of the above meth ioped diseases tail been dente produced by early hahits of youth,via:
given tip 1.3 their physicians to die, which war- weakness of the Back and Limbo, Pants in the
rants me in promising to the afflicted, who may head, Dimness of Sight, Loss of 'Muscular pow-
place themselves under my care, a perfect and er , palpitation of the Heart Dyspepsia,Nervous
r 4.1.1 speedy cure. Secret oiscases are the Irritability, Derangements of the Digestive
greatest enemies tohealth, as they ore the find ' Functions, leneral Debility Symptoms of Coa-
t:Huse of Consumption, Scrofula mid oleo} °di- sumption, &c.
er diseases, and should be a terror to the Ito- MENTALLY—The fearful effects on the mind
man family. Asa permanent cure is scarcely ' are much to be drettded; Loss of inanities Cost.
ever effected, a mrttority of the eases falling hi- fusion oft leas, Depression of Spirit, Evil For-
'0 the Lauds of incompetent persona, who not boding)), Aversion to Society, SelfDistrust,
only fail to cure the diseases but ruin the con- , Love of Solitude, Timidity, &e., are some of the '
at nation, filling the system wi th mercury, which eta. „educed.with the disease, hastens the sufferer into a ca- Thousands of persons of all ages, can note
mild Coneumption.;nage what is the cause oftheir declining health.

But should the disease and the treatment not Leetegtheir vigor, becoming weak, pale and
cease death nl+eetlily and the victim marries, the t emaciated, have singular appearance about the
disease is entailed upon the citildrim• who are 1 eyes, tough and spinouts of coneumption.
born with feeble constitutions, and the current 1 Dr. Johnston's invigorating Heine-of life corrupted by a virus which betrays itself ' dy for Organic Weakness.in Scrofula, 'fetter',Ulcers, Eruptions..d oth-
er,aflbetionsatioskin.Eyes,Throatend Bythisgreatandimportantremedy weakness

ILungs, entailing upon them a brief existence of of the organ s is speedily cured amid full vigor re-
st:tiering mid eousigning .them to un early stored. 1housands of the most debilitated and

nervous, who had lost all hope, have been un-gTeell-nblise is another formidable enemy to mediately relieved. All Impediments to Mer-
-1 health, for.nothing else in the dread cotelogue of 'iege, physft:9l.tor blvetnaill..i/iiisquitslintlioinion,weakness,I amen di... causes et) destriteuve a drain sous ',rut.' 111 Yr ".1 "' ge .' .
1 lip. the system, drawing its thousands of vie- or extenuation of the most fearful kind, speedily
' tints through a few years of sufferingdown to an cured by Doctor Johnston.

tiontaely grave. it destroy. the Nereus sys- Toting Men,
tern, rapidly w"."" away the energies "life' who have injured themselves by a certain pro,
.111, em mental dei augment, prevents the proper thee indulged in when alone—a habit ftequently
''' ''' ""'"" t ' ' ''''' ''''''°"'• "Il it'd:"" ii" . "'at' learned front evil companions, or at school—the' "•`'`' `'

''" ''' I'''''''''''• ""'' " 1 "I'MY ill "'P l- effects of which are nightly elt, even when a-
t, s. tnal leaves . the outliner wrecked lit 1.0.1y weep, and ii...,eared renders niarrius thin..'''''• •''" '' ''''''''''''''t to c°"""")" ."'" and a Bible, and destroy. both mind and body, shouldtrait' ,fevils more to be dreaded then death it- at'Ply •nnnediatelvself. Willi the itllletit confidence Imaitre the -.1.7„, . .•

unfortunate victims of Self-Abuse that a speeds, sat a pity t hata young man, the hopeaids
and permanent cure can ho effected,and with country, and the darling of hie parents should be
thin abandonment of ruinous rued ., my pa- I,i,na ot ,eh.ecl i, tpom all prospects .and enjoyments of

of nature stud a..l..nl,,ind, u_lgilg in a certain~secret habittient ti can herestored to robust, vigorous health, """ a u "'segue"' of deviating free' the putt'

The afflicted are cautioned against the use of
Patent Medicines, for there are so tunny ingeni- Such ['tr..' "e'en' ee'lterePLettols
one snares in the columns of the public prints Marriage.
to catch and rob the unwary sufferers that mil- should reflect thata sound mindand oody arelions have their constitutiousruined by the vile the most necessary requisites to promote connu-compounds of quack doctor., or the equally poi; blot happiness. Indeed without these, the jour-sonous 'tumults vended as "Patent Metdeines.' nap through 1,,,, b.,,„„,i,.. a w.... pilgrimage,
•ii lita,,;',',.. cattle,!,,.,"iy,. na.""!",,z,editr iy hec'trtir ,',,e 'tit:tlellt.' Ott') 'l:respect .11;:tirly s:1;kens 't" Othe"vew; the
,-;,"„-,-;,•„•••,;„7„• -•••- s .„-h -e',,•-,„• „"),•I"; ,,t •ei; ;•„th' t mind becomes shadowed with despair, and tilled

-- ----- Corrosive ------'
--- - "''' , with the melancholy reflection thatthe happinessof the strongest prepannions al mercury and " 1 of another becomes blighted with our own.

'''"' l'"i'"' willeit "'tead " curing the die
OFFICE NO. 7, SOUTH FREDERICK ST.,oe s 'Asiatics the system for life.

Three-funrths of the patent medicines now in BALTIMORE, MD.
useare put up by unprincipledand ignorant per- To Strangers.
suns, who do no t understand even the alphabet The many thousands cured at this Institution
etmateriu medico,and are equally us destitute wit hin th e last so years, and the numerous im-
of shy knowledge of the linniun system. having ' permit Surgical Operant,. performed by 1/r.
milt' one object in view, and that to make muu- Johnston pa-
ct' reganlless of consequences. pert, and, witnessed by the Reporters ofthe

many other peeSone,notices of which
irregularities and all diseases of males and inane appeared again and again before the pub.

re"2"1"'"'"'" °" principled eetehhehed by • lie, lea aufficient guarantee to the inflicted.
twenty years of prated., and sanctioned by) N. B. There are so many ignorant and
thousunesof the most roman:utile cures. Med,- worthless quacks advertising themselves ascites with full directions sent to any pi t.; petite rhyeienuis, ruining the health of thealready af-United citates mid Canada., by patientscommit- dieted. Dr. Johns'it deems is necessary to soy toIdeating then eymptoins by letter. Rueinees I those nnacquaintdd with his reputation that his
conwpondelleo strictly confidential. Maress pipthithte eittaya hang in his office .J . S U M M E It V I L L E, M. D.,
Otrice, Nu. 1181 Ficonotre Si'., (Old N0.109.) feWTafte No-rms.—All letters must..he oat

Ilelow Twel fth, paid, and contain a postage stamp for 1.118 redl y,
' VIII LADELPHIA. or tieeinewsr will he sees.

A eg.SA,•":S7.-Iy. Ave hi ISer, ty.

RAILROAD HOURS
TRAINS GOING EAST.

A aT. I. Ex. T. I Fast T,
Train leaves A. 51., A. M. P. B!.

Ntersburg, 7.23 4.02 3.03
Huntingdon, 7.38 4.17 3.21
Mill Creek, 7.50 4.27 3.31
Mt. Union, 8.07 4.41 3.44

MAINS (10130 West.
Train leaves P. M. 'A. M P. K.

Mt. Union; 5.11 6.45 9.09
Mill Creek, 5.28 6.58 9.23
Huntingdon, 5.42 7.11 9.37
Petersburg, 5.58 7.23 9.50

11. K NEFF AI.D
HAVING located himself in Ws IleumII

in this county, would respectfully oder his
professional services to the citizens ofthat place
ant the eountry nn t,cent.

RE FFEUENCES:
J. B. Laden, M. D. Gen. A. P.
M. A. Henderson, " Wm. P. Orm,ion,
J. H. Dorsey, " Mon. James Gwinn
M. Stewart, John Scutt, Esq.
Hun. Georde Taylor

Huntingdon, Pa.
Jacob M Gemmill, M. D., Alexandria. •
John M'Culloch, ,Paternbarg.
----------

INDUSTRY MUST PROSPER.
JN. BALL respectfully solicitsthe arremion

*of thefarming community to a quality el
Ploughs which he is now manufacturing, and ai.l
have ready thr sale ina few days, he is also prc•
pared to make harrows, wagons, outs, wha,l•
barrows, &c.,&c., and to du all kind of repalrin.4
at the shortest notice, und,in themost
manner.
---i:CopOnN. W. cornerut Montgmery and Wash
ingtott sts.

Mora 27 1855—tf.

A. P. WILSON. R. 13nucti PnTNIttIN
IVILSOIV & PETRIKIN,

XTTOR.NEYS .117' LIIIV,
LIUNTINum,v,

Prentice in the several Courts of Hunting-4,n
Blair, Cambria, Centre, Mifflin atm, .1(sultan Co.-
ties. Moroi' 20. /NT,

.1111.A1) I t i ALITIVIIBI3 EN'i S.
HERRING'S l'A'rEra

A la 0 t
ViiSE iblic6,l2ift-TvMt

SA FES.
WITH ~21.,fr , L .--4HALL'S -, 1i,,,1 A..

PATENT41.:,i4.' ,
~ 1

rowDER

PROOF

LOCKS.

FARRELS & HERRING, 11
34 WALNUT Si,, 111 LOW SECOND, PIiILADA.

THE GREAT isTutEsT MANIFESTEn
by the public to proem e more certain Reco•

rite from tirefor valmode papers. such us /3,sors,
Marlyn/y:4 Deeds, Notes and !tool, nl~Irrcaos,
than the ordinary SAFES lasrettafore in use nal...
deal, induced the Patentees to devote at large mar-
of their time for thehint fourteen yew,. in !ma-

king discoveries and improvement, for this nibs
jail, the remit of which is the marl...idled

liening's Patent World's Fait. Premium"• " "
Fire Proof Stiles,

Universally acknowledged us the COAMPION
SAFE OF TIIE WORI u. Roving heen awarded
Medals nt both the Worlds Fair, London. 1831,
and Crystal Patnee, N. Y., 1833, as saperair to
all others. it is new undoubtedly entitled to that
appellation, nail secured with lislFs I",ent

Powder-Proof Leek s—w hieh were itlAo w.,rile!
separate Medals, (as aliove)—iiinas the nowt
pet feet Fire Fc Burglar Proof Sties ever eta
ft:lT' to thepoldie. . . . • - .

:Needy 300 'Herring's Sures' Imre been tbs.,'
during the pee! 14 veors, and more than 160.00
hate been sold mid are uow iu noun! use.

Also on bawd or inunutaetured to order, all
kinds or Boiler nod Chilled Iron Bu t
and Vaults, Vault Boors, Money Chests Our
Brokers, Jewellers, Italroads, private ikruilies,rur Biainionds, nod other valuable.

M..0,'57..
A CARD TO THE LAMES.......
111.71.01citu,S GibLIDEN PILLS

ARE intalhble its removing stoppages ur irreg.
ularites ofthe 111..11Sed.

These Pillsare nothingnew, but hove been
used by the doctors for many years, both in
Fmnceand America, withunparallelled success;

awl he is urged by many thousand ladies, who
have used Mein, to make the Pills public, tar
thealleviation of those stinting front any irre-
gularities of whatever nature,as Well asto pse•
vent pregnancy to those ladies whose health
will nut permit an increase of family.

Pregnant females or tissue supposiog them•
selves so, are cautioned against tilt,: Pills
while pregnant, as the proprietor assumes ti 4
responsibility after the above admonition, alt
though their mildness would prevent any mis•
chief to healthyotherwise these Pillsare recent-
mended. Full and explicit directions amss,
patty earls box. Price. $1 per box.

Sold wholesale and retail by
JOHN HEAD, General Agent

for HuntingdonCo., Pa.
I have appointed Dr. John Read Sole agent

for the sale of my Freneh Periodical Gulden
Pills, for the borough and county of Hunting.
don. All orders must be addressed to hits.
He will supply dealers at the proprietor's pri-
ces, and send the Pills to ladies (coot/N.14411y)
by return mail, toany part of the United States,
on receipt of $l, enclosed to him through the
Huntingdon postmtlice. Fur further perdue-
Mrs geta circularof the Agents—sold by drug-
gists everywhere.
sir My signature is written on each box.

J. DUPONCO,
Brombnir P. 0, Igor Vert •


